
 

 

 

 

 

 

     

A�er a slow start, field inspec�on season is well under way. WSCIA’s inspectors 

were prepared for a normal start around July 4, and while some seed growers were able 

to start harvest at a near normal  me, many acres are weeks behind. Given that harvest 

and fall seeding are likely to overlap this year more than normal, it is even more 

important for seed companies to submit seed samples to the WSDA lab in a  mely 

manner so that cer fica on can be completed. There are three tests that are required 

for cer fica on of small grain crops: purity, crop exam, and germina on. Any addi onal 

tests, such as seed count and tetrazolium test, are at the discre on of the seed dealer. 

The WSDA Seed Program updates its posted tes ng backlog daily. Reviewing backlog 

status at h-ps://agr.wa.gov/services/inspec ons-and-inves ga ons/inspec ons/seed 

may help you decide between Rush and Non-Rush submissions.  

Over the course of this season, many of you have worked with Hannah Sweet. Hannah 

joined WSCIA in February 2019 as Field Program Manager, and is responsible for 

managing the field inspec ons and our team of field inspectors. With the re rement of 

Jerry Robinson, Hannah was hired to take on some of Lauren’s previous responsibili es 

so that she can focus on management of the Associa on. Hannah previously worked as a 

field inspector at Wyoming Seed Cer fica on Service, and has a BS in Plant Science from 

the University of Idaho. We are glad to have her on board, and Hannah has been 

working alongside many of the inspec on teams this season in order to fully familiarize 

herself with WSCIA’s opera ons. 

In other staff changes that affect the seed industry, a>er a compe  ve recruitment 

process Paula Moore has accepted the role as WSDA Seed Program Manager, effec ve 

August 1. We at WSCIA have been working closely with Paula since her term as interim 

Ac ng Program Manager began in August 2018, and are looking forward to con nuing to 

work with her as she takes on that role permanently. In the coming months you will have 

opportuni es to meet Paula as she increases outreach to industry and makes sure that 

the program is mee ng industry needs.  

As winter wheat is shipped for plan ng, Washington seed companies and seed 

customers are encouraged to evaluate the seed label informa on being provided at 

delivery. Seed companies and customers should remember that agricultural seed is to be 

labeled when sold or transported for sowing. The full specifics of this can be found in 

WAC 16-301-015, Seed labeling requirements for agricultural, vegetable, and flower 

seeds. WAC 16-301-020 follows, and gives specific requirements for small grain, field 

pea, len l, and/or soybean seed, sta ng that, “When seed is distributed in bulk the 

required label informa on must be on the invoice or other document accompanying the 

distribu on of the seed.” This means that if not providing an analysis tag, the label 

informa on should be on invoice, scale  cket, or other document that is transferred to 

the consignee when picking up seed. WAC 16-301-015 (3) reads:  

Except for grass seed mixtures, and hybrids that contain less than ninety-five 

percent hybrid seed, the label for agricultural seeds must contain the following 

informa on: 

(a) The name of the kind and variety of each agricultural seed present in excess of 

five percent of the whole and the percentage by weight of each or if the variety is 

not listed with the cer fying agency, the name of the kind and the words, "variety 

not stated." Hybrids must be labeled as hybrids; and 

(b) The lot number or other lot iden fica on; and 

(c) The origin state or foreign country, if known. If the origin is not known, that fact 
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WSCIA/WNISA Annual Mee�ng  2019 
 

The 2019 WSCIA Annual Mee ng will be held on November 18th and 

19th at the Northern Quest Resort and Casino in Airway Heights, 

Washington. Full registra on for Monday and Tuesday is $225; a>er 

October 18 the price increases to $250. You can see all prices and  

register online at wscia.brownpaper�ckets.com. There you will also 

find a link to hotel rooms at the conference rate of $128/night. You 

can reserve online, or by calling  1-877-871-6772 and referencing the 

WSCIA/WNISA Joint Mee ng. The conference rate is only available 

un l October 18, 2019.  

Pes cide recer fica on and CCA credits will be applied for. WSDA 

Seed Program will again present a hands-on seed tes ng 

demonstra on. Other mee ng topics will include seed treatment 

chemicals, weed management in produc on fields, and variety 

highlights from regionally-ac ve breeding programs. 

We are star ng our list of Vendors and Support Partners. If you are 

interested in suppor ng the mee ng please contact  Darlene Hilkin 

at Founda on Seed, 509-335-4365, for more informa on.  

shall be stated on the label; and 

(d) The percentage, by weight, of all weed seeds present. The 

maximum weed seed content may not exceed two percent by 

weight [WSCIA note: cer fied seed standards have their own 

maximum weed seed allowances]; and 

(e) The name and rate of occurrence in seeds per pound of each 

kind of restricted noxious weed seed present; and 

(f) The percentage by weight of agricultural seeds, which may be 

designated as "crop seeds," other than those required to be 

named on the label; and 

(g) The percentage by weight of inert ma-er; and 

(h) The percentage of seed germina on, exclusive of hard seed, 

and the percentage of hard seed, if present, or "total 

germina on and hard seed" as a single percentage; and 

(i) The calendar month and year the seed germina on test was 

completed to determine such percentages; and 

(j) The name and address of the person who labels, sells, offers, 

or exposes for sale seed within this state. 

These requirements apply to all seed sold or transported for plan ng 

in Washington, not just cer fied seed. When seed stocks are used to 

plant a seed produc on field, WSCIA requires documenta on of the 

Breeder, Founda on, or Registered parent stocks with the field 

inspec on applica on. We must be provided with documenta on of 

variety, class of seed, lot number, and pounds sold for each and 

every field inspec on applica on that is submi-ed. Issuing 

documenta on that meets both the WAC and WSCIA requirements 

during fall shipping will save headaches when field applica ons are 

due in April 2020!  

Have a safe and happy harvest, and thank you for 

your con nued support of Washington State Crop 

Improvement.  
 

Lauren Port 

Manager 

Seed Analysis for Final Cer�fica�on 
For cer fica on to be issued by WSCIA, seed harvested from a field 

that has passed inspec on and been condi oned at an approved 

condi oner must be sampled, and that sample submi-ed to the 

WSDA Seed Program. WAC 16-302-090 states that “The en re lot of 

seed must be cleaned, the quan ty defined, and in condi on for 

sale at the  me of sampling.” The defined quan ty when submiSng 

the sample must be cleaned weight of seed, not pre-cleaned. 

 

Tests required for cer�fica�on:  

Germina�on Test- A viability test where seeds are planted in 

op mum germina on condi ons and percentage of es mated 

germina on is reported. 

Purity- Determines the percentage of pure seed, inert ma-er, other 

crop seed, and weed seed in the sample submi-ed for analysis. 

Iden fica on is made of other crop and weed seed found in the 

sample, and reported at its rate of occurrence in seeds per pound. 

Crop exam-detects the presence of various crop seeds in a sample 

and determines the es mated rate of occurrence in the seed lot. 

Herbicide bioassay- The herbicide trait bioassay test subjects the 

seed to the herbicide to determine the percent of the seed that has 

the resistant gene present. Clearfield wheat bioassay for varie es 

with CL or CL+ traits, and Axigen trait test for varie es with AX traits 

are both offered by WSDA Seed Program, and required for 

cer fica on trait-containing varie es. 

 

If submi3ng precleaned small grain samples for analysis:  

Use of the Pre-cleaned Grain Quality Exam is recommended. This 

test takes less  me than the tradi onal purity analysis, and can 

provide useful informa on for seed companies wan ng a snapshot 

of what the seed lot status is prior to cleaning. A tradi onal purity 

can be very  me intensive as the analyst has to hand separate 

broken seeds from whole, and separate and weigh all weeds found. 

In the past, intensive purity tes ng on precleaned samples has 

contributed to seed lab backlog. Using the Pre-Cleaned Grain 

Quality Exam may keep turnaround  mes shorter, so that the 

condi oned samples for cer fica on can be addressed in a more 

 mely manner. With a cost of $40 per sample, the analysis report 

includes: 

 Pure Seed % 

 All other components – es mated clean out %  

 Noxious weed number per lb. 

 Results of a crop exam including red/white determina on  

A germina on, TZ, Clearfield, and/or Axigen trait test can also be 

requested on the precleaned sample. Please note these tests are for 

informa onal purposes only, and cannot be used to cer fy the final 

cleaned lot. 

Searching for sources of Cer�fied Seed?  
Visit washingtoncrop.com and follow the link for  

Seed Source List  
to see applicant sources of seed cer fied by WSCIA. Included 

on this list are seed varie es that WSCIA received field 

inspec on applica ons for. It is not guaranteed that the field 

passed inspec on, or that cer fied seed is available. 



WSCIA-FSS FALL 2019 SEED AVAILABILITY LIST AND ORDER FORM

DUE BY AUGUST 30, 2019:    CURRENT SEASON REQUESTS FOR FALL 2019 PLANTING

DUE BY SEPT. 13, 2019:        APPLICATIONS FOR FALL  2020 YEAR-IN-ADVANCE REQUESTS (REQUIRES YIA CONTRACT)

ALL PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

DELIVERY IN FALL 2019 2020 PKG DELIVERY IN FALL 2019 2020 PKG

POUNDS POUNDS TYPE POUNDS POUNDS TYPE

WINTER WHEAT PRICE WINTER BARLEY PRICE

ARS Amber SW  LAST CHANCE $.57/lb. Alba    Six Row Feed $.57/lb.

ARS Crescent Club $.57/lb. Buck   Six Row Naked  OSU/ NEW *** $.62/lb. Avail 2020

ARS Selbu SW ASK Sold Out Hoody  Six Row Feed $.57/lb.

Appleby CL+ SW (ORI12161250) ** OSU/NEW ***$.71/lb. Strider   Six Row Feed $.57/lb.

Bobtail SW $.57/lb. Thunder 2-Row Malt (10.0777) OSU/NEW *** $.62/lb.

Bruehl Club $.57/lb.

Cara Club $.57/lb. PEA/LENTIL PRICE

Castella Club  * NEW *** $.76/lb. Granger Austrian W. Pea $.50/lb.

Chukar Club      LAST CHANCE $.57/lb. Morton Winter Lentil $.98/lb.

Coda Club $.57/lb. Specter Winter Pea $.60/lb.

Curiosity CL+  SW  * $.57/lb. Windham Winter Pea $.60/lb.

Devote SW (WA8271)  * NEW *** $.76/lb. Avail 2020

Earl HW  * $.57/lb. GRASSES BULK/LB

Eltan SW $.57/lb. Bromar Mt. Brome $17.00/lb.

Farnum HR          LAST CHANCE $.57/lb. Sherman Big Bluegrass $17.00/lb.

Goetze SW $.57/lb. Alkar Tall Wheatgrass $17.00/lb.

Jasper SW  * $.57/lb. Whitmar Beardless $17.00/lb.

Ladd SW $.57/lb. Secar Bluebunch $17.00/lb.

Madsen SW ASK Sold Out Covar Sheep Fescue $17.00/lb.

Mary SW $.57/lb. Durar Hard Fescue $17.00/lb.

Mela CL+ SW  * $.57/lb. Canbar Canby Bluegrass $17.00/lb.

Millie HW (OR2130118H) ** OSU/NEW *** $.71/lb. Schwendimar Thickspike $17.00/lb.

Nixon SW (OR2121086) ** OSU/NEW *** $.71/lb. Union Flat Blue Wildrye $17.00/lb.

Norwest 553 HR   LAST CHANCE $.57/lb. White Pass Blue Wildrye $17.00/lb.

Norwest Duet SW  ** $.57/lb. Piper Sudangrass ASK Sold Out

Norwest Tandem SW  ** $.57/lb.

OR2X2 CL+ SW (ORI2150031) ** OSU/NEW *** $.71/lb. Wheat key: SW = Soft White; HR = Hard Red; HW = Hard White

ORCF-101 SW ** $.57/lb. Club = Soft White Club

ORCF-102 SW **   LAST CHANCE $.57/lb. *   WSU LICENSE REQUIRED FOR PURCHASE

ORCF-103 SW  **  LAST CHANCE $.57/lb. **      AVAILABLE TO OSU SEED SUPPLIER LICENSE HOLDERS ONLY

Otto SW * $.57/lb. ***     INCLUDES $.05/lb.( PVP) &/or NEW VARIETY SURCHARGE

Pritchett Club  * $.57/lb.

Puma SW  * $.57/lb. SMALL GRAIN STANDARD TREATMENT: CRUISERMAXX  .66

Purl SW  *  $.57/lb. ADDITIONAL RATE OF 1.33 CM AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST W/CHARGE

Resilience CL+  SW  * $.57/lb. SOME CARRYOVER INVENTORIES MAY BE TREATED DIV XTRM ONLY

Rosalyn SW $.57/lb.

Scorpio  HR (WA8268)  * NEW *** $.76/lb. Avail 2020 MAIL, PHONE, E-MAIL OR FAX YOUR ORDER TO:

Sequoia  HR * $.57/lb.        Washington State Crop Improvement Assn.

Skiles SW $.57/lb.                      2575 NE Hopkins Court

Stephens SW $.57/lb.                          Pullman, WA 99163

Stingray CL+ SW (WA8275)  * NEW *** $.76/lb.         Phone: 509-335-4365 / Fax: 509-335-7007
Xerpha SW $.57/lb.             E-mail: darlene@washingtoncrop.com

Please indicate Package Type. Code: 50/60# Paper = "P"  // 2000# Poly Bulk Bag = "B"

Purchaser to review the terms on the reverse and sign and date the Purchase Order

Company or Farm Name

Contact Person

Address

City/State/Zip

Phone and E-mail

ALL SALES ARE MADE PENDING BUYER'S ACCEPTANCE OF TERMS OF SALE AND SIGNED WARRANTY AND DISCLAIMER

ALL PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE



PURCHASE ORDER – TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE  
Mail or fax to: Washington State Crop Improvement Association (WSCIA) Foundation Seed Service 

2575 NE Hopkins Ct., Pullman WA, 99163 • Fax: (509) 335-7007 

Please Note: If you place an order by phone or e-mail, WSCIA will still need a signed copy of this form showing that 

you agree to the terms and conditions as stated below. If the signed copy is not received by WSCIA within 14 days of 

your order, WSCIA may terminate your order without notice.  

1) This Purchase Order can only be changed or canceled if the purchaser notifies WSCIA within 7 days after this order is placed. 

2) Due to the cost and risk involved in producing seed, WSCIA requires at its discretion and purchaser herby agrees, that 

any purchaser ordering seed in advance (“Year-in-Advance” order) must deposit 20% if required by WSCIA-FSS of the 

posted Foundation seed price with the seed order. The purchaser must also take delivery of, and pay for, 100% of seed 

ordered. 

3) WSCIA cannot, and does not guarantee the availability of any seed order. Therefore, if seed of a marketable quality is not 

available upon order, WSCIA in its sole discretion will choose whether to allow the purchaser to change, cancel or reconfirm 

the seed order beyond the change deadlines listed in Paragraph 1 above. Said changes will only be allowed if placed in writing 

and signed by WSCIA and the purchaser. 

4) No seed orders will be returned or resold without prior written approval of WSCIA which WSCIA may withhold for any reason. 

5) All Foundation class seed of allocated varieties must be used as Foundation seed only, and will not be reclassified to Registered 

or Certified seed without written approval of WSCIA. 

6) Seed is priced F.O.B. the storage location.  All freight arrangements and/or charges are the sole responsibility of the purchaser. 

If someone other than the purchaser is to pick up the seed order, WSCIA must be notified in advance, in writing, of the name 

of the person or persons picking up the order. 

7) Once the seed order has been loaded for the purchaser, WSCIA is released from any and all responsibility for the seed. 

8) All special orders, such as orders of any variety of seed not listed on WSCIA’s advance order form, will have additional charges 

including, but not limited to, freight charges, in addition to the established price set by the WSCIA Board of Directors. 

9) If a seed shortage exists relative to a particular variety, the seed will be allocated among those ordering it according to WSCIA’s 

Allocation Policy (11/18/02) which is incorporated herein by this reference. A copy can be obtained by contacting WSCIA. 

10) Limited Warranty: WSCIA warrants, to the extent of the purchase price only, that the seeds WSCIA sells will be labeled as 

required by law and will conform to the label description within the recognized tolerances in the seed industry and its standards. 

WSCIA DISCLAIMS ALL OTHER WARRANTIES, EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING, BUT NOT 
LIMITED TO, THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A 
PARTICULAR PURPOSE/USE. 

11) WSCIA HAS MADE EFFORTS TO MINIMIZE THE POSSIBILITY OF OUT CROSSING, HOWEVER, WSCIA SELLS 

ALL SEEDS IN AS-IS CONDITION/FORM AND IS NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY OUT-CROSSING WHICH 

HAS OCCURRED, MAY OCCUR, OR WILL OCCUR IN ANY FOUNDATION SEED PRODUCTION FIELD.  THE 

PURCHASER OF THE SEED AGREES TO ASSUME THE RESPONSIBLILITY OF REMOVING ANY VISUALLY OFF-TYPE 

SEED(S) WHICH MAY HAVE RESULTED FROM A CROSS-POLLINATION EVENT TO THE EXTENT THAT 

CERTIFICATION STANDARDS ARE MET. 

12) LIMITATION OF LIABILITY: THE PURCHASER’S SOLE AND EXCLUSIVE REMEDIES FOR ANY AND ALL DAMAGES 

SUSTAINED AND/OR LOSSES SUFFERED WITH RESPECT TO THE PURCHASE AND/OR USE OF THE SEED ORDERED 

FROM WSCIA, WHETHER BY WSCIA’S BREACH OF WARRRANTY, NEGLIGENCE, OR ANY BREACH OF ANY OTHER 

DUTY, IS LIMITED TO THE FOREGOING WARRANTY AND SHALL BE, AT WSCIA’S SOLE OPTION, LIMITED TO THE 

RECOVERY OF AN AMOUNT NOT TO EXCEED THE ORIGINAL PURCHASE PRICE OF THE SEED.  

13) LIQUIDATED DAMAGES: The parties agree that should Purchaser fail to pay for and accept the seed per the 

terms of this agreement, that WSCIA’s damages are difficult to ascertain in advance.  The difficulty of ascertaining 

damages is partly due to the uncertainty of whether and to what extent WSCIA can mitigate its damages.  Therefore, 

the parties agree that establishing liquidated damages remedy will lead to greater certainty of the parties’ rights.  The 

agreed liquidated damages is 80% of the original sales price or a lesser amount in WSCIA’s determination. 

14) This agreement shall be governed by the laws of the State of Washington and venue for any action shall lie in Superior Court 

for Whitman County, Washington. This agreement may be subject to mediation according to Chapter 49 of Title 15 of the 

Revised Code of Washington. In any action to enforce this agreement, the prevailing party shall be entitled to its reasonable 

attorney fees and costs.  

_____________________________________________        __________________________________________________ 

Purchaser’s Signature   date  WSCIA      date 



 

 

Many breeding programs are hard at work developing cereal varie es for the Inland Pacific 

Northwest. Below you will find informa on about the newest releases from AgriPro Syngenta, 

Limagrain Cereal Seeds, Oregon State University, and Washington State University. Contact the listed 

representa ve if interested in learning more.  

AgriPro Syngenta contact Riley Hille, (509) 347-6165, Riley.Hille@syngenta.com 

SY Command is a so> white winter adapted for dryland regions. With good emergence, SY Command performs 

well in deep furrow and no  ll systems. It is moderately resistant to stripe rust and has desirable quality.  

 

SY Raptor is a high performance so> white winter variety targeted for 16+ inch rainfall and irrigated 

produc on. It is resistant to stripe rust with early to medium maturity and medium height. SY Raptor has good 

end use quality.  

 

AP Redeye is a limited release hard red winter adapted from low to high rainfall with high yield and protein, 

SBMV resistant, and resistant to stripe rust. 

 

Limagrain Cereal Seeds contact Frank Cur#s, (970) 214-6612, frank@croplinc.com 

LCS Shine is a so> white winter wheat that combines top-end yield poten al with broad adaptability. In 

addi on, LCS Shine offers good test weight, good stripe rust resistance and excellent c-stripe resistance. 

 

LCS Ghost is a so> white winter wheat that offers the same extraordinary yield poten al you have grown to 

expect from LCS Artdeco but with the added bonus of improved stripe rust resistance. 

 

LCS Hulk is a so> white winter wheat that has excellent resistance to stripe rust, good tolerance to crown rot 

and c-stripe, excellent straw strength and a heavy test weight. In addi on to this impressive agronomic 

package, LCS Hulk has shown outstanding yields across a broad range of adapta on. 

 

LCS Sonic is a so> white winter wheat best suited for low rainfall zones. LCS Sonic has a taller plant height with 

a long coleop le, good stripe rust resistance and Pch1 for strawbreaker footrot. 

 

Oregon State University contact Bailey Jenks, (503) 856-2381, bailey.jenks@oregonstate.edu 

Nixon (OR2121086) is a SWW that was released in 2019.  Nixon has single gene resistance to strawbreaker 

foot rot, good stripe rust resistance, good straw strength and yield poten al, and excellent end-use quality.  

The variety is named a>er Bob and Jean Nixon, who farmed in the Willame-e Valley and have an intense love 

for the land and agriculture in the Pacific Northwest; including the wheat industry, the growers they’ve met, 

and their associa on and respect for OSU. 

 

OR2X2 CL+ Targeted for release from OSU in Fall 2019, OR2X2 CL+ (ORI2150031 CL+) is a SWW with 2 genes 

for strawbreaker foot rot resistance and 2 genes of Clearfield technology, hence the name. OR2X2 CL+ was 

ini ally developed as an ORCF 102 replacement. This variety has acceptable end-use quality, and very good 

yield poten al in higher rainfall areas of Eastern Oregon and Washington with an added value of great stripe 

rust resistance.  

 

Washington State University contact Paul Porter, (509) 342-9018, paul@washgene#cs.com 

Purl (WA8234) is a so> white winter wheat developed and released in 2018 by the Agricultural Research 

Center of Washington State University.  Purl provides a combina on of excellent yield poten al, high test 

weight, good end-use quality, and disease resistance.  Purl is best adapted to the intermediate to high rainfall 

dryland produc on regions of the inland Pacific Northwest.   

 

S ngray CL+ (WA8275 CL+) is a so> white winter wheat with 2-gene Imazamox resistance, developed and 

released in 2019 by the Agricultural Research Center of Washington State University.  S ngray CL+ has 

excellent resistance to Imazamox herbicide applica ons under recommended label rates. This cul var 

provides a combina on of broad adaptability, excellent grain yield poten al, high test weight, good end-use 

quality, and disease resistance.  S ngray CL+ is adapted to the broad dryland produc on regions of 

Washington and Northern Oregon.   

NEW VARIETIES 


